
 

 

Collier Stevens are a well-established Independent Chartered Building Surveyors based in London & Kent. 

They provide clients with a range of services such as building inspections, defect investigation and party wall 

disputes.  SiteVisibility has been working with Collier Stevens for over 4 years now and are constantly finding 

new ways to improve and evolve the business online in order to achieve the business objectives.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

SiteVisibility were asked to improve the search 

engine ranking positions and traffic for Collier Stevens 

key terms, in order to boost party wall enquiries and 

visibility within search results. 

 

 

 

 

  Increase in organic searches. 

 Visits through social referral up by . 

 Total visits to website up by .

 Increase in completion of survey quotes up by 

in the first seven months of this year. 

 

 Collier Stevens now ranks in position 1 for ‘Party 

Wall Award Template’ which has seen an increase of 

organic visits to the site by  for this period.

 

 

 

“We’ve been working with SiteVisibility for over 4 years 

now. The SEO campaign has increased our website 

traffic and sales enquiries. I would happily recommend 

SiteVisibility to anyone looking for a flexible search 

agency that delivers results on ranking and traffic 

improvements.” 

 

 

Steven Way - Collier Stevens Chartered Surveyors 

 

We created an online marketing strategy for Collier 

Stevens which we have constantly evolved in order to 

meet with the advances in the industry. Working 

together we achieved targets such as: 

 

 Providing on-going technical recommendations 

such as Meta data improvements in order to help 

improve online visibility. 

 Our migration strategy has been a key factor in 

improving organic traffic volumes. 

 On-site content optimisation has also been 

effective in improving search engine visibility. 

 Link building to external sources has helped 

improve referral traffic.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact our digital marketing experts on: 

 

 

T: 01273 733 433 

E: think@sitevisibility.com 

W: www.sitevisibility.co.uk 

@Sitevisibility 
 

 


